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In relation to all these things the

gold dollar has gone down in value.
IfKiei h j w fy? tyt? wer out WAGE?, PARM LA1TD3 AD MANY What remains of the contention that

TAEM PR0DU0T3 HIGHER HOW the eontraction of gold has caused
jumped ifVo fcn&r fcujf. TZAS IS 1873. prices to decline?

NOT AX JKOXEY"AMERICAN"
SYSTEM.

Dr. HU1 Kxposes Some of the Ab-
surd and False Statements of

the Sliver Men.
Unable to give fact3 in Fupport of

their cheap currency scheme, the ad-

vocates of free coinage resort to ap-
peals to National sentiment and nrze

Dr. W. P. Hill, of St. Louis, has
just written a pamphlet entitled "Ar-
gument Against Froe Silver Coinageat 16 to 1," which has dnmbfounded

the adoption of the silver standard be-
cause it is "American." From the
frequency with which the demand for
this alleged "American" system ap-
pears in the writings and speeches of

the free silver people. Dr. Hill is the
youngest son of the late Britton A.
Hill, one of the ablest champions of
fiat money o! tbe old Green-
back party. Dr. Hill was educated

the silvemes, it would Reem that the
latter reallv believe that there can "Coin;" this!Put up your silk hat,

one will fit you better.in the best universities in Europe. It
has been, been generally supposed
that he would follow in the footsteps

be a distinct basis of values for each
political division of the earth's sur-
face. This delusion has its origin in
the fact that each country, as a rule,
has its own system of coinage. But
the names given to the various coins

oi ms latner and advocate fiat money.
Ihere is but little doubt bnt that he

Silver Dollars on Storage.
The following from the Philadel

phia Times is excellent mental food
made a special study of finance for
the purpose of securing arguments tor our free and unlimited coinagefriends:against the gold standard. Study
changed his opinions, as is apparent
from the following Quotation from
his excellent pamphlet:

of a country have nothing to do with
the standard of value of such coins,
and there are actually but two differ-
ent measures of values used by all
civilized peooks gold and silver.

Since this is the case it can easily
be seen that there is not the slightest
basis for the pretence that silver is a
more American metal than gold, or
that the adaption of the silver stand

xSur, say the silver men, prices have
gone down since 1873. This is their
great hobby, and they dwell on it.
They say that a country must have
high prices to be prosperous, and they

"A count just taken showa that
there are now stored iu the va-ilt- s of
the Unitti State Mint in this city
49,969,367 in round numbers,

of silver dollars. They are
packed away just as they were coined
and all efforts to get them in circula-
tion have been futile. The peopledo not want them. They are will-

ing to take the paper certificates issued
to represent them, because these are
interchangeable with greenbacks and
greenbacks are redeemable iu gold ;
but the silver dollars themselvet the
Government has to keep, issuing in
their stead what is practically a gold
currency of twice their value."

propose to high prices by
making 50 cents a dollar, so that when

ard, which is the avowed object of the
16 to 1 shouters, would establish an
American money system. This

we sell something for 61.00 on the
new basis, though in reality we will
only get 50 cents the same as now.

country produces both gold and sil-

ver so that there is no reason for
claiming that the white metal is Amerour feelings will not be so bady hurt

because the name will have beenTHE WONDBOCS WISE POPULIST. ican, while the yellow is foreign, on
the ground of their respective origins.changed.

T " J 11 -x iu eix ieei xau-- : suppose a new And no silverite will pretend thatlaw should make six inches a foot.A Topcka Joke. Our Monetary Needs.
then under the new measurement

Topbka, Kan., Aug. 5. As the old "What our people need is good SMALL CHANGE.would be twelve feet tall. Would that
actually.increase my height, or is itcredit, good money, good pnnoiples
simply the foot that has been shortana sound business sense. Visionary

schemes and debased money never yet ened? This reminds me of Markmade a Nation prosperous, The qual Twain s joke about the Portuguese
ity oi tne-mone- used in any country money, where the nmt of value, the
is far mor inportant than the quan reis. is so small that it takes about
tity. 1 he .laws should be drawn to

there is anything peculiar about the
mining of silver which makes it more
American than our gold.

Neither is there any force in the
historical argument that because the
United States in 1792 adopted the
Spanish milled dollar as one of its
coins, silver then became the money
of this country. If this proves any-
thing it is that the silver standard is
a "Spanish" system, and therefore to
be repudiated by all good Americans.
But it is not even Spanish, for the
silver standard was used thousands of
years ago by Oriental countries, and
is still used by the Hindoos, Chinese,
and other Eastern peoples. If silver
can rightfully be claimed bv any

10,000 reis to pay for a dinner. But

soldiers congregated at the Pension
Office to-da- y to draw their pensions,
somebody went among, them distrib-
uting a circular ou which appeared
these words:

"Comrades, halt! Yon are entitled
to gold in payment of your checks.
Demand it. Do not accept depreciat-
ed currency."

Nobody halted. All went ia and
drew their checks, and were quite con-
tent when the cheoks were oashed at
the banks in money which they knew
was as good as gold.

The alleged fact that seventy-fiv- e

per cent, of the poop'e of the world
use silver money exclusively is no
reason why this country 6houid adoot
the silver standard. The 400,000,000
Chinese and 200,000,000 Hindoos are
not so far above us in civilization that
we should imitute them. If numbera
are to rule, why do not the silverite
cultivate pigtails and live on a rice
diet.

protect the men who earn money. A
man who wotks faithfully and lives on

let us see about the deoline of prices.
The silver men assert that prices

have gone down, and that therefore
they in the most simple way prove
that gold has gone up. They con

his daily earnings should never be
sacrificed for the benefit of men who
live on what they borrow." Hon. R
G. Horr. veniently forget the thousand and one

(Jueer Money. 4
TT country it is India or China to which

factors that enter into a decline in
prices. They forget the laws of sup-
ply and demand. That we cannot ex-

pect to get as high a price for our cot-
ton when we raise a crop of almost
10,000,000 bales in 1891 as when we

A curious argument for the destruc-
tion of our present sound financial
system is the statement that if all the
gold money in the world were melted
in tbe form of a cube, it would be only

jaere is an amusing, ccount of a
traveler who went many years ago to it should be credited.

A's'neither present conditions norMexico, and found the natives using a past history furnish any support to
raised only 2,974,351 bales in 1872. or
for our wheat when we raise 400.- -

the claims of silver as an "American"
standard of value, it is hadly necessary
to point out that there can be no dis

A Valuable Document.

The New York Reform Club has just
issued as No. 17 of its Sound Currenoy
series a careful compendium of the
coinage and currency legislation . of
the United States from 1702 down to
the present time.. The work covers
three distinct fields laws relating to
coinage, Government currenoy, and
bank currency respectively and in
this pamphlet of forty-eig- ht pages is
contained the full text of all import-
ant Federal legislation upon these

267,416 bushels in 1894 as when we
raised only 249,997,100 bushels in
1872. tinctively American, German or

French financial system. Although
the banking and currency systems of

twenty-tw- o feet in diameter. Sup-
pose this estimate is correct, what
does it prove? Nothing more than
that gold represents a great deal of
value iu very small compass. Accord-
ing to silverite reasoning the pro-
ducer of pig iron should comphvn of
the small bulk of the world's stock of
silver as compared with its iron, and
demand the free coinage of his more
abundant metal.

strange Kind of currency, says he :

"In one of the small towns I bought
some limes, and gave the girl $1 in
payment. By way of change she re-
turned me forty-nin- e pieces of soap
the size of a small biscuit. I looked
at her in astonishment, and (he re-
turned my look with equal surprise,
when a. police officer, who had wit-
nessed the incident, hastened to , in-

form me that for small sums soap was

They conveniently forget the enor
mous decrease in the cost of produc each country in the world differ wide-

ly in detail certain principles are
common to all. It wonld 'be just as

tion of our manufactured products,
due to the invention and use of la

foolish for this country to refuse to
bor-savin- g machinery, the utilization
of and the decrease insuojecca. adopt the best money because some

other Nation was using the same kind,lue whole is carefully annotated
and provided with a comprehensive

the cost of transportation. I have
lately read some statistics compiled
by Edward Atkinson, the statistician.

legal tender in many portions of the
country.

"I examined my change, and found
that each cake was stamped with the'

summary ot the ooinage provisionsand an index. The result is a com covering some 200 articles in common

To repeated requests by the advo-
cates of the gold standard that the
free coinage agitators should furnish
some proof of their assertion that
there is not gold enough in the world
to serve as a standard of value, the

pendium vastly superior for the pur name of the town and of a manufac
ture authorized by the Government

as it would be for us to stop eating
fine wheat bread because the English
or Austrians were using that kind of
bread. The fact that the most civil-
ized and prosperous countries have
all, after long experience, adopted the
gold standard, is the best possible
reason why the United States should

poses which it is designed to serve to
the bulky compilations issued from The cakes of soap were worth three
the Government Printing Office, which

use, and he has shown that in every
instanoe where a deoline in price has
oocurred it has been more than offset
by a decrease in the cost of produc-
tion.

But the silver men cannot even sus-
tain their favorite contention, because

tannings each. Afterward, in my
nave neretorore been almost the onlyssurce of such information.

travel, 1 frequently received similar
change., Many of the cakes showed

This document will enable every one signs of having been in. the washtub.
have the same standard, instead of
that used by India and China.

but that, I discovered; was not at allu bou ior nimseii wnether the asser-
tions of the cheap money advocates in

silverites have given no reply. They
have not proved their claim of a scar-

city of gold, because they do not know
to what extent the use of credit
money is doing away with the neces-
sity of gold coin. , Under a proper
banking and system of paper currency
there is no doubt but that there is far
more gold in tbe world than can be
profitably used as money.

unoommon. Provided the stamp was
not obliterated, the soap did not loseregard to currency legislation are true

the facts are against them. The prioes
of all things have not gone down.
Many things are higher now than
they were before silver was demone-
tized. Their favorite cry is about the
wages of labor ; the contraction of the

or mere inventions. The price of this any value as currency. Occasionally
uiuuuer is nve cents. a man would borrow a cake from

"Well," says a Swede who was
asked how he stood on the money
question, "ven I have gold I am a gold
bug; veu I have silver I am a free sil-
ver man, and ven I have no money at
all I am a Pop." Hayes Center (Neb.)
Republican.

friend, wash his hands, and return it
gold standard has caused the wages ofwith thanks. I made use of my pieces

Increasing the laborer to decline, and they areKeduclnjr the more than once in my bath, and sub-

sequently spent them." Harper's
Prices by

Dollar. going to raise bis wages by paying
him three fifty-ce- nt dollars a day inBound Table.

The pretense that this country could
by adopting free coinage at 16 to 1

force the rest of the world into an inThe free and nnlimita.1 stead of the three
il , , . - 5" dollars a day he gets row. Let us seeu' wuiu not secure for the use of

iue people at anv tim n aAAinn about these wages. Take the TJ. S,

Some people talk as if free and un-
limited coinage of silver means irce
and unlimited wealth to all without
working a lick. The greenbackers
taught the same false ideas.

To Make Us All Millionaires.

The New York Chamber of Com census figures of 1860, thirteen years

ternational agreement to coin silver
at that ration, is only a blind for the
schemes of the silver standard advo-
cates. The gradual adoption of all
the progressive and enlightened Na

their stock of actual money, but would
simply give them less valuable money merce has fought the silver heresy

before silver was demonetized, and
those of 1890, seventeen years after.'""J nave now. To call a ten.

cent piece a dollar and declare it to be This is a fair test. If gold has en Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
ably and efficiently sinoe the battle
began. Its letters from business and
professional men of both political

ww standard of value wonld add noth. hanced in value, it ought to show it
i i

self in that time.
it InnM TJn l PnohMl.nS

a Pwer.5 parties... have
.

furnished.... the most tell--
. Annual wages paid in the factories- i , aucui w liner literature or tne TjninDaiirn. ur of the United States:puronase what a real dollar will nut

tions of the single gold standard was
due to their conviction that the com-
mercial vtlue of silver could not be
maintained at its coinage ratio to gold.
After deliberately abandoning silver
because of their belief in the superior-
ity of gold, it is hardly probable that
the gold using countries would now
go back to their rejected standard.

all these excellent papers none, per No. of Em- - Total Wages Ave. per
ployes. 1'itl'L uaplta.haps, has summarized more briefly

nor more accurately the effects of free I860.. ..1.31L248. . 878,878,966.

chase now, and prices of commodities
expressed in dollars wonld appear Jo
have been increased ten-fol- d, when, in
loot, nothing would have happened ex-
cept the debasement of the dollar. An

1690. ..4,711.832. .. 2.282,823,265 484coinage than a letter written by Mr.
Richard Deeves, from which we select Inorease in the average wages per
the following capita 95 per cent. ; almost double.increase in prioes resulting Deorease in the purchasing powerIs it not clear that, with unlimited Silverites persist in their assertion" m increase in the volume of free coinage, it would not take long that our present standard of value isof gold, as far as wages are concerned,

95 per cent. The gold dollar only
"oana money in circulation is quite a
different thing from a nominal in. for us to reach National bankruptcy?

Is it not self-evide- nt that in few
maintained in the interest of the
"creditor class," which they allege
"draws wealth from idle money."

crease of prices resulting from the use short months the mine and bullion
brought abont one-ha- lt the labor in
1890 that it would in 1663. Not only
that, but the laborer got more than
twice as many gold dollars for the

owners would flee the country, Any free coinage advocate who
is fortunate enough to have saved

uepreciated currency, and no ar-
gument upon the subject of prioes can

sound that does not recognize the
distinction between them. Th

to live in opulence and luxury
abroad, leaving the working people, either few "or many dollars
their poor dupes, suffering for theosition of our free coinage friends is

0 dOUblA nritaa i; t a -- i n.. bare necessities of life? If a dollar

same amount of work, because the hours
of labor in many places have been
shortened from twelve and tea to eight
hoars a day.

Now what does th9 census say about
farmlands?

Atb. Value

knows very well that "idle money"
yields no profits. The only pos-
sible way in which money or capi-
tal can give any return, is through its

be only a token, why use gold or sil
ver? Why not stop ooining metal
into money, and have the Government

. "? " o nave them paid in money
jntrinsioally worth only one-ha- lf as
? ? U WM beford tn8 Prioes werB
aouDled, and I confess my inability to start printing greenbacks, as paper

money is so much handier to carry rO ross Va 1 u n . per Anre.
.$ 6.643,000,000 16.27
. 13,279,000,000 Sl.Si

now this would help anybody. 1953....
189J....than gold or silver? It would be ja.itu. uariiale.

use in some form of productive em-

ployment Coin or paper currency
does not produse interest of itself, but
must be used to assist in producinr
more wealth. Since while thus c
ployed it helps give work to idle
and cheapens the cost of comm-
it is evident that its use is a r

as easy for the Government to stamp Increase in the average value perthe pieoe of paper, 'One thousand dol acre of farm lands about 83 per cent.
lars' as 'One dollar, and we would allSilver Craze Sateldlajr. be millionaires in a short time, espeei

Take live stock :

' Atw. per'OromVala. Hsil.The silver craze has seen its ally the man with the 'puu.' Alumibest
aulIta in!.. t 1. i SSO.. . . ..l,r8XO0O.O.M. ... ...12.2tnam, on acooant of its tightness. 1899.. 1,419,000,000..., 14.6J

its possessor. No man
enough to borrow money
keep it idle, and the '
cheap money advoc

would be a splendid material out of
hieh to manufacture token dollars Increase in the average value per

woesome as its coming in was gay and
111?7' The retora f prosperity
knocked it silly.

head abont 20 per oent. 'for those who like a metallic carren oapital" it robbing
1SpringSelTake vegetables, batter, cheese, the countrv. is wcv. 1 June 5th, 1895.
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